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1. Introduction  

Background info 

The provision of social services in the Czech Republic is defined by Act No. 108/2006 Coll., (Law on Social 

Services). This law regulates the conditions for providing assistance and support to individuals in difficult social 

situations through social services and care allowances. The main objectives of social services are: 1) reducing 

social and health risks to users of the social services; 1) developing the abilities of users of social services, and 

3) improving or at least maintaining self-sufficiency of clients of social services. Social counselling, social care 

and social prevention represent the basic types of social services. There is a very broad range of activities in 

provision of social services. These may include social counselling, educational and motivational activities, 

assistance with common activities of self-care, social welfare services etc. 

Social prevention services help prevent the social exclusion of people. The goal is to help individuals overcome 

their difficult social situation and to protect society from the emergence and spread of negative social 

phenomena. 

Context  

In order to test the concept of SBI in the setting of social services we selected persons who are involved very 

day in practice of social work in one of the well-known institution providing social services. Persons who are 

involved in pre- or post-graduate education of social workers were contacted as well. We also discussed the 

issue with professionals from the field of social medicine and social work research. 

Aims and objectives 

The aims of our study in the ScS setting were defined as follows: 

 To explore feasibility and acceptability of future SBI research in novel settings 

 To identify future research needs  

 The specific objectives associated with the above mentioned aims were: 

o Identify key stakeholders  

o Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence base 

o Identify level of awareness, knowledge and attitudes towards alcohol 

o Identify barriers / facilitators to SBI implementation  

o Identify and map available services for SBI including specialist treatment 

o Identify opportunities and funding streams for further SBI research in novel settings 
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2. Developing the field test strategy 

2.1. Field test management 

 Describe who was managing the project and how project was managed. 

The project was managed by the members of Czech research team (Hana Sovinová and Ladislav Csémy). The 

Czech adaptation of the international form of structured interview was applied as a research approach 

2.2. Field test engagement 

The following persons and centres were included to this part of the project: 

PhDr. Irena Tomešová – National Training Fund, Centre for Quality and Standards in Social Services, Head. 

Ing. Zuzana Freibergová - National Training Fund, Centre for Quality and Standards in Social Services, Support of 

consulting services dept. 

Jan Kadlec BA.. – Naděje (Hope) o.s. director for region of Greater Prague. 

Jakub Marek, MA. – Social worker, Naděje, o.s. Prague 

Eva Dragomirecká, PhD. – Head of the Department of social work, Faculty of Arts, Charles University Prague 

2.3. Implementing the field test 

Structured interviews were carried out. The interviews covered the following areas: a) knowledge 

about/awareness of alcohol related problems, b) description of current option in terms of reduction of alcohol 

problems and prevention, c) assessment of the possibilities of implementing of the SBI in ScS setting, d) 

facilitators and barriers, e) what kind of actions or innovations in the field of alcohol policy would be needed, f) 

issues related to education and research. 
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3. Evaluating the field test  

Methods – structured interviews (mostly digitally recorded) 

Instruments - see appendices 

Analysis – content analysis of interviews 
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4. Results Achieved  

4.1. Project Outputs 

 Identify level of awareness, knowledge and attitudes towards alcohol 

None of the interviewed persons had specialised training or education on alcohol and alcohol-related 

problems. Nevertheless all were aware that in a  significant number  of social services clients, misuse of alcohol 

contributed to their current problems. Specifically, problems with alcohol were frequently in connection a) 

with marital problems and divorce that has been often associated with violent behaviour and in some cases led 

to homelessness; b) with problems in work place that led to loss of employment, and c) with deviant 

socialization of young people.  

 Identify barriers / facilitators to SBI implementation  

The concept of SBI in alcohol problems is not known in the field of social services. However alcohol problems 

are often identified. Social workers refer clients with alcohol problems to specialized out- or in-patient 

treatment centres. Because the treatment is voluntary, often happens that clients refuse their 

recommendations. After introduction of the SBI the reactions were in general positive. The usefulness of the 

method is evident in some areas of social work (adolescents at risk, family and marital counselling, socially 

excluded people, homeless people).  

As facilitators of the SBI implementation, the interest of social workers in screening and intervention and a 

relationships between social workers and their clients were mentioned. 

As barriers, mostly lack of training and experience were reported. 

It was also mentioned that the SBI could be included into pre-graduate education for students of social work.   

 Identify and map available services for SBI including specialist treatment 

There is a limited scope of services aimed at reducing alcohol problems and thus useful for the SBI. Available 

are specialized outpatient and inpatient treatment facilities, but in fact these services are of a medical 

character and focus on persons with moderate or severe alcohol problems. There is a limited availability of 

health counsellors acting in perspectives of health promotion. Programs of primary prevention do not exist, 

school based primary prevention programmes are exceptions. 

 Identify opportunities and funding streams for further SBI research in novel settings 

Research based evidence is crucial for implementation of the new method in ScS setting. Rigorously scientific 

research activities are supported by the Czech Science Foundation. It seems easier to get support from the 

Ministry of labour and social affairs. Research projects specifically focused on implementation of SBI in social 

work could be funded also from the research budget of the universities, where social work is taught. The last 

opportunity to research SBI is to motivate students of social work to choose this topic as master or doctoral 

thesis. 
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4.2. Project Outcomes 

 Raised awareness of BISTAIRS / SBI evidence-base 

Done. 

 Specific barriers and facilitators identified 

Facilitators for implementation of the SBI approach into system of social work are a) awareness of alcohol 

misuse as contributing factor to many social problems, and b) interest of social workers to include the SBI 

approach into their practice. The most often mentioned barrier is the lack of appropriate training, lack of 

educational materials specifically tailored for social workers. 

 Alcohol services mapped and identified 

Only out- and in-patient treatment facilities (part of the health care system) are available. The outpatient 

facilities are represented by specialized practices of psychiatrists. The number and geographic availability of 

these services is not adequate to needs. Inpatient treatment wards are part of large psychiatric hospitals. 

Primary prevention programmes and health promotion activities focusing on alcohol problems are 

underdeveloped. 

 Opportunities / focus areas for future research identified 

Implementation of the SBI approach into ScS setting would require research evidence. Logically, such research 

should be carried out by universities where social work is taught in cooperation with social workers. 

 Research funding streams identified 

Research may be funded from regular research schemes, but more realistic is to use for this purpose the 

internal research budget of the universities and involve students into the research activities. 
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5.. Discussion and conclusions  

The social services setting seems to be an area where SBI of alcohol related problems may be very useful. Social 

workers have a privileged access to a population with alcohol related problems (adolescents at risk, homeless 

people, people with marital/partnership problems, people who lost their job etc). The problem with the 

implementation of SBI is lack of training or adequate education of social workers on pre-gradual level. The 

advantage is that social workers are interested in provision of the SBI and materials developed for health care 

system may be easily adapted to use in social services. 

The real implementation of the method would require evidence based on research. Funding or research is 

possible, but the overall research budget is limited. As a realistic solution is to apply for internal research 

money of the universities, and involve students of social work into the research activities. 

The adverse impact of alcohol on social life is well recognized and the Ministry of labour and social affairs may 

be interested in implementation of the SBI into the practice of social work. 

5.1. General assessment  

Implementation of the SBI into ScS setting seems to be promising. All existing activities in reduction alcohol 

related problems are limited to the health care sector. Social services may contribute to reduce the gap in 

services for those who have alcohol problems in connection with social problems or difficulties, and for whom 

the medical treatment is not an appropriate solution. 

5.2. Key Lessons 

Success factors and/or barriers to success 

Barriers and facilitating factors were identified, described and discussed.  

Good practice and policy lessons 

At this moment not relevant to this activity. 

Transferability 

Transferability of educational materials on SBI developed for health care setting is possible. However 

transferability of the experience of provision of SBI in from the health system to the social services system is 

limited because of the differences in these two systems. 

5.3. Limitations 

Persons interviewed admitted that they have only limited experience with alcohol problems. So, it is clear that 

further steps in implementation of SBI will require feasibility studies and research.  
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6. Recommendations  

Relating to setting 

Feasibility study, research activities. 

Formal training in SBI for social workers. Perhaps include SBI into curricula of pre-graduate education of social 

workers. 

Relating to future developments 

Adapt and test the SBI training materials for use in ScS setting. 

For policy makers, project implementers:  

Providers of social services, Ministry of labour and social affairs and the professional association of social 

workers should discuss the conditions needed for recognition of the SBI as standard approach in practice of 

social work. 
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7. Appendices  

Members of the working team*  

 

Country:Czech Republic Setting: ED Setting Date of creation:_______________  

Name and 
Last Name 

Institution Email Profile  Role description 

Hana Sovinová National 
Institute of 
Public Health 

sovinova@szu.cz Senior researcher Project manager 

Ladislav 
Csémy 

Prague 
Psychiatric 
Centre 

csemy@nudz.cz Senior Researcher Team member 

     

     

     

     

     

*Complete one template per setting 

 

Working plan and checklist*  

 

Country: Czech Republic Setting: ScS Option: Concept testing  

What Who How When 
(deadline) 

Comments 

Interviews  Csémy Face to face,  March/May 
2014 

Done 

      

      

      

*Complete one template per setting 
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Meetings templates* 

 

Country: Czech Republic  Setting: ScS 

Date Participants Agenda topics Main elements discussed Main achievements 

25.4.2014 Tomešová, 
Freibergová, 
Csémy 

Face to face 
interview on SBI 

explaining the issue, 
introduction into the SBI, 
discussion on possible 
implementation 

interest in the issue, 
the willingness to 

cooperate 

19.3.2014 Marek, Kadlec, 
Csémy 

Face to face 
interview on SBI 

explaining the issue, 
introduction into the SBI, 
discussion on possible 
implementation 

interest in the issue, 
the willingness to 

cooperate, interest in 
training of SBI 

15.4.2014 Dragomirecká, 
Csémy 

Face to face 
interview on SBI 

explaining the issue, 
introduction into the SBI, 
discussion on possible 
implementation 

interest in the issue, 
the willingness to 

implement SBI into the 
pre-gradual education 

*Complete one template per setting. Summarize in English the most important elements. You can have 

additional meeting minutes and notes in your country language.  

 

List of interviewed stakeholders 

Setting*: ScS  Date: March – May 2014    Place: NTF, Charles University, Hope 

*PHC, ED, WP, ScS 

 

Name and Last 
name 

Profession Affiliation E-mail Date 

Irena Tomešová, 
PhD. 

Head of the 
Centre 

National 
Training 
Fund (NTF) 

tomesova@nvf.cz 25.4.14 

Zuzana Freibergová, 
Ing. 

officer National 
Training 
Fund 

freibergova@nvf.cz 25.4.14 

Jan Kadlec, B.A. director Hope, civic 
association 

kadlec@nadeje.cz 19.3.14 

Jakub Marek, M.A. Social worker Hope, civic 
association 

marek@nadeje.cz 19.3.14 

Eva Dragomirecká, 
PhD. 

Head of Dept.of 
social work 

Charles 
University 

Eva.dragomirecka@ff.cuni.cz 15.4.14 
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List of interviewed stakeholders 

6.1. Testování konceptu SBI 

Představte cíle strukturovaného rozhovoru 

Představte projekt BISTAIRS a poznatky, z nichž vychází 

Uvědomění si významu Význam, priority atd. 

Považujete alkohol za důležitý problém? (Proč? Můžete to vysvětlit podrobněji?) 

Znalosti Zdravotní a sociální dopad problémů souvisejících s alkoholem (rizikové a 
škodlivé pití, závislost, atd.) 

•  Mohl byste mi říct, co víte o alkoholu, o problémech spojených s alkoholem , 
vlivu  alkoholu na zdravotní a sociální oblast? Jak jste získal tyto znalosti? Pokud 
je to relevantní, popište jaký specifický trénink, školení jste absolvoval, atd. 

Politiky související s alkoholem , strategie a akce 

• Mohl byste mi vysvětlit, co víte o účinnosti různých politických opatření k 
alkoholu, preventivních aktivit a možností léčby ? 

Postoje  Postoje , důvěra , zodpovědnost 

 • Pokud se jedná o záležitosti s alkoholem , jak byste popsal svůj postoj? Proč ? 
Řekněte více o tom, jak řešíte záležitosti související s alkoholem? Můžete nám 
říct, jaký máte pocit při řešení záležitostí s alkoholem ? Můžete říct jak si věříte 
pokud jde o záležitosti a alkoholem a jakou odpovědnost vnímáte? Co 
považujete za nejtěžší? Vysvětlete, prosím, podrobně. 
Zvažte možnost využití SAAPPQ místo strukturovaných rozhovorů (viz Dodatek 
11 ) 

Současné activity v oblasti 
alkoholové prevence a 
léčby 

Programy, protokoly, materiály, vodítka, podpůrné služby, atd.  

• Mohl byste nám objasnit, do jaké míry, v současné běžné práci, musíte řešit 
záležitosti spojené s alkoholem, příp. Problémy s alkoholem? Popište nejběžnější 
typ problémů a situací, s nimiž se setkáváte. 

• Mohl byste nám vysvětlit, jaký typ programu nebo materiálů k prevenci nebo 
řešení problémů s alkoholem používáte / máte k dispozici? Popište (hlavní 
komponenty, klady a zápory tohoto programu).  

• Můžete popsat typ podpůrných materiálů, které máte k dispozici / data, která v 
současné máte/shromažďujete a financování / pobídky na poskytování podpory? 

Identifikujte kontextové 
překážky a překážky při 
zavádění / pomocné 
prostředky pro 
implementaci SBI 

  

V případě, že existuje specifický program SBI k řešení problémů s alkoholem .....  

• Vysvětlete, které (organizační, profesní, kontextuální, atd.), překážky a obtíže 
očekáváte pro účinnou implementaci. 

• Vysvětlete nám, jak si myslíte, že mohou být překážky překonány / co by mohlo 
usnadnit / jaký typ strategie by byl potřebný k zavedení programu SBI do rutinní 
praxe. 

Identifikujte a zmapujte 
služby dostupné pro SBI 
včetně specializovaných 
služeb a odesílání 

Vysvětlete, jaký druh služeb pro provádění SBI na problémy související 
s alkoholem je dostupný / jaké podpůrné zdroje / odborné služby a cesty 
k odesílání závislých pacientů existují. 

Identifikujte potřeby, 
možnosti, prioritní oblasti 
a zdroje podpory pro další 
výzkum SBI 

Mohl byste nám říci, jaké potřeby a jaké příležitosti vidíte pokud jde o výzkum 
v oblasti alkoholu, v alkoholové prevenci, SBI? Co považujete za priority? 
(Témata, atd.) možnosti financování? Kdo by mohl mít zájem, aby se dělal 
výzkum v této oblasti? 

 


